



A Comparative Study of the Formation of the Ethnic Pluralism in the Migration Policies:






This paper discusses the formational process of the ethnic pluralism in the migration
 
policies,comparing the cases of the U.S.A.,Canada and Australia.
In the case of the U.S.A,up to the first half of the20?century,the migration inflow
 
was dominated by the European ethnic groups. In the middle of the19?century,there was
 
a gradual shift of the migrants from west Europe to south Europe,such as Italy,Spain and
 
Greece. There was also increasing migration flow from east European countries. Those
 
migrants became the ancestors of the present Latin and Slavic ethnic groups who are
 
contesting against the established WASP (White Anglo Saxon Protestant). Asian ethnic
 
migrants were negligible up to the middle of20?century.
The first Asian migrants were Chinese,who were recruited at the plantation or mines
 
as the blue collard laborers. They were soon replaced by the Japanese immigrants
 
because of the rising anti-Chinese‘yellow peril’movement. The Japanese migrant flow
 
was also strongly oppressed by the early stage of 20?century. However, there was a
 
drastic change in the immigrants ingredients to the U.S.A after the WW II. The migrants
 
inflow from the Asian countries increased with high rapidity replacing the European
 
immigrants’inflow in the previous decades. In the case of the migrants from the South-
east Asian countries, two factors mainly contributed to the rapid increase. The first
 
factor was the refugee projects after the Vietnamese War as well as the Sino-Vietnamese
 
and Cambodia-Vietnamese war. Based on those refugees numbering more than 600,000,
Indochinese ethnic communities have been established with the population of almost 2
million. The second factor was the new immigration law enacted in 1965. The quality-
oriented and open scheme of this law encouraged the Asian new immigrants with high
 




1970can be understood in this context. Most of the Asian immigrants keep their ethnic
 
religions even after the assimilation process in the U.S. Thus,the presence of the Asian
 
ethnic groups caused the diversity of the religions along with the multicultural social
 
development.
In this paper,the parallel phenomena in Canada and Australia are discussed as well
 
from the comparative viewpoint.
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